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Abstract. A 20-m-widetrenchwas excavatedto bedrockon a hillslopeat the Panola
Mountain ResearchWatershed in the Piedmont region of Georgia to determine the effect
of upslopedrainagearea from the soil and bedrocksurfaceson the geochemicalevolution
of basecation concentrations
in subsurfaceflow. Sampleswere collectedfrom ten 2-m
sectionsand five natural soil pipes during three winter rainstormsin 1996. Base cation
concentrationsin hillslopesubsurfaceflow were generallyhighestearly and late in the
storm responsewhen flow rateswere low, but during peak flow, concentrationsvaried
little. Base cation concentrations

in matrix

flow from the 10 trench sections were unrelated

to the soil surfacedrainagearea and weakly inverselyrelated to the bedrocksurface
drainagearea. Base cation concentrationsin pipe flow were lower than thosein matrix
flow and were alsoconsistentwith the inverserelation to bedrocksurfacedrainagearea
found in matrix flow. The left side of the trench,which has the highestbedrocksurface
drainagearea, had consistentlylower mean basecation concentrationsthan the right side
of the trench,which has the lowestbedrocksurfacedrainagearea. During moderate size
rain eventsof about 20-40 mm, subsurfaceflow occurredonly on the left side of the
trench.The greatervolume of water that has flowed throughthe left side of the trench
appearsto have resultedin greater leachingof base cationsfrom soilsand therefore lower
basecation concentrations
in subsurfaceflow than in flow from the right side of the
trench.Alternatively,a greaterproportionof flow that bypasses
the soil matrix may have
occurredthrough the hillslopeon the left side of the trench than on the right side.
Flushingfrequencylinks spatialhillslopewater flux with the evolutionof groundwaterand
soil chemistry.
phersonet al., 1982; Cosbyet al., 1985; Hooper et al., 1990;
Wolfordet al., 1996].
Chemical evolution is defined by the changesin concentraA commonassumptionin studiesof spatialcontrolsof base
tionsof chemicalconstituentsthat occuraswater movesalong cations in drainage waters from hillslopesand small catcha flow path and interactswith the biologicaland geological ments is that concentrations increase with subsurface residence
media. Chemical evolutionis complexin waters draining the time, so that spacecan be substitutedfor time through conhillslopesof small catchmentsbecauseof the open-systemcon- siderationof the flow path length [Wilsonet al., 1991; Trudgill
ditions that are generallypresentin shallow,coarse-textured et al., 1996; Wolocket al., 1997]. Base cation concentrations
soilswheretransientgroundwaterflow (subsurface
stormflow) increase with subsurface residence time because of the relais often the dominant hydrologicresponse.Becauseof the tively slow kinetics of silicate mineral dissolution[Lasaga,
complexityin derivingchemicalmodels of subsurfaceflow at 1984] and also becauseof diffusionfrom smaller pores with
the hillslope scale, there have been relatively few studiesof higher concentrationsto larger, more hydrologicallyactive
chemicalevolutionon hillslopes[Bishopet al., 1990; Wilsonet poreswith lower concentrations[LuxmooreandFerrand,1993].
al., 1991]. Consequently,most studiesand models of water As the mean subsurfacepath length of water movement inchemistryhave been derivedat the catchmentscale[Christo- creases,concentrationsof basecationsgenerallyincreaseuntil
a steadystate or equilibrium concentrationis reached.Biolog1.
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relate to water chemistry.

Hydrologicalresultsfrom the studyhillslopeobtainedduring
the winter of 1996 indicatedthat total flow volume and peak
flow were significantlydifferent among individualtrenchface
sectionsand were positivelycorrelatedwith both In (a/tan/3)
and the drainagearea calculatedfrom a digitalelevationmodel
(DEM) of the soil-bedrockinterfacebut were not significantly
related to In (a/tan/3) of the drainagearea calculatedfrom a
DEM of the soil surfaceat this site (Figure 1) [Freeret al.,
1997].Thesehydrologicalresults,when consideredwith results
from previousstudiesof spatialcontrolsof chemicalevolution
at the hillslopeand watershedscalediscussed
previously,suggest that the base cation concentrationsof hillslopegroundwater at this site shouldbe greatestin sectionsof the trench
that have the greatestdrainagearea (and therefore inferring
the greatestaveragesubsurfaceflow path length) as determined

from the DEM

of the soil-bedrock

interface.

Accumulated
Area
(m2)
40-

2.

Study Area

I

The studysite is locatedin the PanolaMountain Research
Watershed(PMRW), about25 km southeastof Atlanta, Georgia, in the southernPiedmontprovince(Figure 2). The watershed is 93% forested,consistingof hickory,oak, tulip poplar,
I
and loblollypine [Carter,1978], and the remaining7% of the
I
10watershedincludesexposedbedrock,of which a 3-ha outcrop
in the southwesterncorner of the watershed is the largest
[20
Trench
(Figure 2).
The studyhillslopeat PMRW is underlainby Panola GranFigure 1. Modeled representationof the study hillslope ite (of granodioritecomposition)of Carboniferousage, deabove the trench showingregionsof high accumulatedarea scribedasa biotite-oligoclase-quartz-microcline
granite[•ltkins
basedon (a) the soil surfaceand (b) the bedrocksurface.
and Higgins,1980]. The Panola Granite weathersto a red,
clayeysoil that is classifiedas an Ultisol. These soilsare developedon both colluviumand residuumand grade to Incepo 30-

._

tisols in the colluvium, in recent alluvium, or in eroded land-

that incorporatedigital terrain analysiswith variable source- scapepositions[Huntingtonet al., 1993].The soilsat the study
area conceptsto predict runoff [Bevenand Kirkby, 1979; hillslopeare developedon colluvium.Soil profilesat PMRW
Bernier, 1985; Ormsbeeand Khan, 1989; Graysonet al., 1992; are generallyabout 0.5-1.5 m thick, overlyingsaprolite that
KubotaandSivapalan,1995],amongwhichTOPMODEL has rangesfrom 0 to 20 m thick.The meandepthto bedrockon the
been widely applied [Bevenet al., 1995]. Fundamentalto the studyhillslopewas 0.65 m (mean depth to refusalwith a soil
spatialrepresentationof saturatedflux in TOPMODEL is the corer from 288 holesat a 2-m grid interval). No saprolitewas
topographicindex,In (a/tan/3) [Kirkby,1975],in whicha is the found on the hillslopeabove the trench, consistentwith the
upslopeaccumulatedarea and tan/3 is the local slopeangle. colluvialorigin of the soils.Kaolinite is the dominantsecondSpatialvariabilityof the topographicindex resultsin pat- ary mineral in the watershed,and others include hydroxyterns of soil moisture and hydrologicflow paths acrossthe interlayered vermiculite, mixed layer mica/vermiculite,
landscapethat have been linked to temporal and spatialpat- gibbsire,and geothite[Shanley,1989].
The climate at PMRW is classifiedas humid, subtropical;
terns of water chemistryin small catchments[Wolocket al.,
1989;Robsonet al., 1992;Creedet al., 1996;Wolocket al., 1997]. mean annual temperatureis 16.3øC,and mean annualprecipAdminFew studiesto date have exploredthe relation betweenvari- itation is 1240mm [NationalOceanicandAtmospheric
able source-areaconceptsandwater chemistrythroughdigital istration,1991]. Rainfall tends to be of longer duration and
terrain analysis,however,and this modelingapproachhasnot lower intensity,associatedwith the passageof fronts in the
yet been applied to the study of the chemicalevolutionof winter, and of shorter duration but higher intensity in the
with thunderstorms.Evapotranspirationis
watersat the hillslopescale.The objectiveof thisstudy,there- summer,associated
fore, was to determineif a relation existsbetweentopograph- equal to about 70% of annual rainfall in the southernPiedicallybasedspatialindicesthat infer flow path distributionsat mont [Carterand Stiles,1983].
the hillslopescaleand the concentrationsof base cationsin
subsurfaceflow from that hillslope. Sampleswere collected
3.
Methods
duringthreewinter rainstormsin 1996from a hillslopetrench
at the Panola Mountain Research Watershed in the southern
A trench 20 m in length was excavatedto bedrock 30 m
Piedmontregion near Atlanta, Georgia. This studyof water upslopefrom an ephemeralstreamchannel,oppositethe 3-ha
chemistrywas closelylinked with a studyof hydrologicalpro- granite outcrop (Figure 2). The trench was divided into ten
cesses
at the samehillslope[McDonnellet al., 1996;Freeret al., 2-m sectionsalong the bedrocksurfaceusingPVC sheetthat
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Figure 2. Map of the Panola Mountain ResearchWatershedshowingthe location of the hillslopetrench.
funneledflow throughPVC-lined gardenhose.The trenchwas
coveredby a roof to preventdirect precipitationonto exposed
bedrock.The 10 sectionsfrom which sampleswere collected
are identifiedby the numbers1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, and 19,
accordingto the distancein meters to the midpoint of each
sectionfrom the right sideof the trench as one facesupslope.
The depth along the trenchface varied from a few centimeters
at section 19 to about 1.2 m at sections 13 and 15. Subsurface

storm flow from these 10 sectionsappeared to emanate primarily from the soil matrix and will be referred to as matrix
flow in this paper. No overlandflow was observedto enter the
trench from the upslopesoil surfaceduring any of the events
for which sampleswere collected.Sampleswere also collected
from five natural soil pipeson the trench face, and this storm
flow will be referred to as pipe flow here. These pipesappear
to be former root channelsand have diametersthat vary from

ysisof Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, and K+ by direct-coupled
plasma
emissionspectroscopy.Samplesof throughfallwere collected
at a location

about

200 m downstream

from

the trench

hill-

slope in a 50-mm-diameter PVC trough that drained into a
polyethylenecontainer. Soil water was collected at depths of
500-650 mm in 18 suctionlysimeterson the trench hillslope
through porous ceramic cups attached to PVC pipe. Soil lysimeterswere pumpedto a tensionof 500 mm of water equivalent prior to samplecollection.Soil water sampleswere used

to establish
a mean &•80 valuefor preeventwater on the
trench hillslope.
Samplesof subsurfaceflow, throughfall,and soil water were

analyzed
for &180by massspectrometry
andreportedin per

gages.

mil units (%0) relative to Vienna standardmean oceanwater
(VSMOW). These isotopicmeasurementswere then used to
separatesubsurfaceflow into event and preevent components
using a two-componentmodel similar to that describedin
numerousstudies[Sklashet al., 1976;Pearceet al., 1986]. A
sample of throughfall collected for the entire storm was as-

Samplesfor chemicaland isotopicanalysiswere collectedin
250-ml polyethylenebottles from the tipping bucketswhen
they spilled. Each sample for chemical analysiswas passed
through a 0.45-/xm filter and acidifiedto a p H of 1-1.5 with
HC1 prior to analysis.Sampleswere shelf-storedprior to anal-

value of all lysimeterscollected1-3 daysbefore the stormwas
assumedto represent the preevent component.
A DEM of the hillslope above the trench was developed
from a 2 x 2 m surveygrid. A subsurfaceDEM of the soil-

about 10 to 60 mm. Trench

outflow from each section and each

soilpipewascollectedat continuously
recordingtippingbucket

sumedto represent
the eventcomponent,
andthe mean&180
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Table 1. Characteristicsof the Three Rain Events During
the Winter

of 1996 in Which

Subsurface

Storm Flow

SamplesWere CollectedFrom the HillslopeTrench
Precipitation 7-Day Antecedent 14-Day Antecedent
Rainstorm

Amount, mm

Rainfall, mm

Rainfall, mm

February 2

62

115

161

March
March

96
26

10
9

10
39

6
27

IN SUBSURFACE

FLOW

temporalvariability(24.2%) for the March 27 event. Generally, the temporalvariabilityof the SBC concentrationsat all
sampledtrench sectionsfor each eventdecreasedin the order
March 27 > March 6 > February 2.

4.2. IsotoPicHydrograph
Separations
The difference
in/5•80 valuesbetweenthroughfall
andsoil
water was 4.4%0 for the February 2 storm but was less than
0.5%0 for the other two storms,so an adequatehydrograph

separation
couldbeobtained
onlyforFebruary
2. Duringthis
storm,little or no eventwater was presentin subsurfaceflow
bedrock surfaceof the hillslope above the trench was developedby krigingfrom depth-to-bedrockdata from a soil corer
at the samegrid scale.The multidirectionalflow algorithmof
Quinn et al. [1991]wasusedto calculatethe drainagearea for
both the soil-bedrockinterface(BR .... ) and the soil surface
(SS.... ).
Samplesof subsurface
flowwere collectedduringthree rainstormsin the winter of 1996 (Table 1). Rainfall during the
February 2 storm was 62 mm, and the storm occurredunder
wet antecedentconditions.Flow was measuredin only five of
the ten trenchsections(1, 3, 13, 15, and 17) andfive pipe flow
collectorsduringthis storm.Nevertheless,subsurfaceflow was
observedacrossthe entire trench face during this storm, and
sampleswere collectedfrom sixtrenchsections(1, 3, 5, 13, 15,
17). The stormon March 6 was the largestof the three at 96
mm and occurredunder relatively dry antecedentconditions.
All of the ten trench sectionsand all five pipe flow collectors
produced flow and were sampled during this storm. The
26-mm March 27 storm resultedin subsurfaceflow at only five
trench sections(11, 13, 15, 17, and 19) and no pipe flow. In
addition to the three rainstorms described above, the flow

responseof the trenchto three stormsin the succeeding
winter
of 1996-1997 is alsodiscussed
in this paper.Finally, the number and size of all rainfall

events at PMRW

from October

1985

(Table3). The greatestproportionof eventwaterwas9.1%for
a samplecollectedfrom trench section1, and severalnegative
values were recorded because /5•80 values of subsurface flow

reachedlower valuesthan that of the preeventsoil water.
4.3. Spatial Variability of Base Cation Concentrations

A principalobjectiveof this studywas to examinethe relations between

the concentrations

of base cations in subsurface

flow from the trench and the upslope drainage area a, as
determinedfrom the DEM. The local slope angle /3 varied
little amongthe trenchsectionsand thereforewasnot included
in anyof the relationsdevelopedhere.The hydrologicalresults
summarizedpreviouslyhave shown that the flow rate from
eachtrench sectionwas significantlyrelated to BR .... for the
March 6 storm[Freeret al., 1997].The meanSBC wasinversely
related to BR .... (p = 0.055, determinedby linear regression;Figure4a) for the March 6 storm,whereasthe meanSBC
wasunrelatedto BR.... (P > 0.10) for the stormsof February 2 and March 27. Additionally,the mean SBCwasunrelated
to SS.... (P > 0.10) for all storms.The mean SBC concentration wasusedto representflow from eachtrenchsectionin
this analysisbecauseof the relativelysmalltemporalvariations
that were measured.

The inverse relation

of the mean SBC to

In BR.... for theMarch6 eventexplains
about39%(r2 = 0.39)

through January 1997 was compiled to provide a frame of

of the variabilityin the mean SBC of the trench sections.The

reference

strength
of thisinverserelationis largelydetermined
byCa2+

4.

for the three

1996 winter

rainstorms.

and K + concentrations,
which are also inverselyrelated to
In BR .... (p = 0.055 and 0.039,respectively;Figures4b and

Results

4.1. Temporal Variability of Base Cation Concentrations

The sumof the basecationconcentrations
(SBC) in subsurface flow at the trench face was generallygreatestfor the first
samplecollectedafter the initiation of flow and wasrelatively
invariantduringthe periodof highestflowrates(Figure3). For
example,the SBC changedonly slightlyduring the eventsof
February2 and March 6 asthe flow rate at section15 increased
more than an order of magnitude.The SBC at the other trench
sectionschangedsimilarlyduring the highestflow. The SBC
increased at some of the sectionslate in the event of March 6,

when flow rateswere low and declining(Figures3b and 3c),
but a similarpatternwasnot observedduringthe February2 or
March 27 events(Figures3a and 3d). The temporalvariability
of basecationconcentrations
wasgenerallygreaterfor the rain
eventsof March 6 and 27 under dry antecedentconditionsthan
for the February2 eventunderwet antecedentconditions.The
coefficient

of variation

of the mean SBC concentration

for all

sectionssampled during the February 2 event was 21.0%,
about twice that of the mean value of the coefficient

of varia-

tion for each section, indicating that spatial variability was
abouttwice that of temporalvariabilityduringthis event (Table 2). The sametwo measures
were aboutequalfor the March

4c).In contrast,
Na+ andMg2+ concentrations
areunrelated
to In Br.... (P > 0.10). The strengthof the relationsfor SBC

andCa2+aredependent
onthepointwiththegreatest
valueof
In Br.... (section15).
4.4. Comparison of Left-Side and Right-Side of Trench

During the March 27 storm,only sections11-19 on the left
side of the trench provided flow at the trench face. These
observationsof a partial flow responseof the trench during
small to moderate

size rain events in winter

have since been

confirmedby a 24-mm rainstormon December 13, 1996, that
inducedflow at sections13-19 only, whereasa larger 56-mm
rainstormon January9, 1997,resultedin flow at all the trench
sections.The left side of the trench includessections15 and 17,

whichhaveBR.... of 735and201m2,respectively,
thelargest
of anyof thetrenchsections.
Section13hasa BR.... of 93m2,
the fourth highestof any section,whereassections11 and 19

haverelativelylow BR.... of 24.0and 19.9m2, respectively.
Overall,the BR.... is 1073m2 for sections
11-19on the left
sideof the trench,whichflow duringmoderate-sizeand greater

rainstorms,
compared
to 259m2 for sections
1-9 on the right
side of the trench, which flow only during large storms.In
contrast,the SS.... for the left and right halvesof the trench

A
'6 eventandshowed
greaterspatialvariability
(30.7%)than are similarto eachotherat 516 and633m2, respectively.
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Figure 3. The sumof the basecationconcentrations
(SBC) and dischargein subsurface
flow at the hillslope
trenchduringthree rainstormsin the winter of 1996:(a) SBC from samplescollectedat sections1, 3, 13, 15,
and 17 and dischargeat section15 duringthe February2 storm;(b) SBC from samplescollectedat sections
1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 and dischargefrom section3 duringthe March 6 storm;(c) SBC from samplescollectedat
sections11, 13, 15, 17, and 19 anddischargeat section15 duringthe March 6 storm;and(d) SBCfrom samples
collectedat section13, 15, and 17 and dischargeat section15 during the March 27 storm.

spillovereffect may provideflow to sectionsthat are adjacent
to thosewith high drainage area, becausethe surfaceof the
water table at thesehigh-flowsectionsappearedto exceedthe
heightof the drainageareaboundariesusedfor calculations
of
BR.... . Additionally,errorsinherentin calculationsof drainage area at a 2 x 2 m grid scalemay limit the certaintyof
conclusionsderived from examiningrelations between base
cationconcentrations
and BR.... at this fine grid scale.
During the two rain eventsof February2 and March 6 for
which sampleswere collectedon both sidesof the trench,the
mean concentrationof each base cation on the high-flowleft
sideof the trenchis consistently
less(p < 0.05, asdetermined
by analysisof variance(ANOVA)) than the mean concentration on the low-flowright sideof the trench(Figure 5), except

near the middle

of the trench

are not considered

because of

possiblemixing betweenthe two halves,these differencesin
basecation concentrationsamongthe two sidesof the trench

becomeevenlarger,andthe differences
in Ca2+ concentrations for the March 6 stormbecomestatisticallysignificant.

4.5. Pipe Flow

Samplesof pipe flowwere collectedat four locationson the
trench face during the February 2 and March 6 storms.The
mean coefficientof variationof the SBC for pipe flow samples
was24.0% duringthe February2 stormand 15.5% duringthe
March 6 storm,comparedto valuesof 11.2and 19.7%,respectively, for matrix flow from the trench sections.The mean
concentrationof each base cation in pipe flow was lessthan
for Ca2+ concentrations
duringtheMarch6 storm(whichwere that of matrixflow (p < 0.05, as determinedby ANOVA) in

strongly
influenced
by samples
withhighCa2+ concentrationstrenchflowduringbothstorms(Figure6), exceptfor Mg2+
duringthe early and late stagesof flow). If sections9 and 11

during the February2 storm.Additionally,mean base cation

3540
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of Variation

at Each

Trench Sectionfor the Three Rain EventsThat Were Sampledin 1996
February 2
Trench
Sections

233.2
271.0
193.1

7

......
......
......
190.3
165.5
160.6
......
202.3
21.0

9
11
13
15
17
19
Mean
Coefficient
Variation

Coefficient
of Variation

Mean

1
3
5

of

March 6
Coefficient
of Variation

Mean

14.4
7.8
26.7

281.1
298.2
275.3

9.5
5.1
3.8

11.2

March 27
Coefficient
of Variation

Mean

13.1
15.3
5.4

...
--.
...

312.5

10.9

...

244.8
303.8
223.0
183.3
213.2
219.0
255.4
17.5

20.8
42.2
22.8
10.3
36.2
19.7
19.7

...
463.7
300.9
314.8
239.3
225.6
308.9
30.7

57.5
6.3
3.9
30.0
23.5
24.2

Base cation concentrationsmeasuredin microequivalents
per liter.

concentrationsat each pipe flow site were generallylessthan
that of the matrix flow from trenchsectionsencompassing
each
pipe flow collector. During the March 6 storm the two pipe
flow siteswith the highestvaluesof In BR.... (6.3 and 5.73)
had the lowestmean valuesof SBC (164.8 and 155.3,respectively),whereasthe twopipeflowsiteswith the lowestvaluesof
In BR.... (3.32 and 3.46) had the highestmeanvaluesof SBC
(218.1 and 183.8,respectively).
Thesedata are consistent
with
the inverse relation between In BR .... and mean SBC for
matrix flow during this storm.

immobile water in microporesand low-concentrationmobile
water in mesopores.At the time of peak flow the average
subsurfacepath length of water transportreachedits highest
value coincidingwith the greatestconcentrationsof the high
supplysolutes.The resultsfrom this study do not support a
similar path length-supplymechanismat this hillslopein the
Georgia Piedmont.

6

a) SBC
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Temporal Variability

ffi

3
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2

The base cation concentrationsof groundwaterfrom the
studyhillslopeare notable for the lack of significantvariation
through the periods of greatest flow at all trench sections
(Figure 3). These resultsstandin sharpcontrastto thosereported from a subwatershed
of Walker Branchin Tennesseein
which

base cation

concentrations

increased

with

0
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35O

SBC (laeq/L)

subsurface

6
flow rate and then declinedasflow decreased[Luxmooreet al.,
ß 5
1990; Wilsonet al., 1991;Luxmooreand Ferrand, 1993]. They
4
hypothesizedthat "high supply"solutessuch as base cations I•
I11 3
maintained a diffusion gradient between high-concentration -- 2

b)Ca2+

r2 = 0.39

0.055

1

Table 3.

0

The Percent Event Water From 6•80 Values of

o

i

i

i

5o

lOO

150

SubsurfaceFlow at the Hillslope Trench During the
Rainstorm of February 2, 1996
Trench

Section

Mean

Maximum

Minimum
6

1

2.9

Pipe 2.059

1.2

3

-1.9

5

-2.3

Pipe 5.081
Pipe 8.079
13

2.2
0.2
-2.1

Pipe 13.09
Pipe 14.07

3.3
0.2

200

ca (peq/L)

9. t

1.6
4.8

-0.9

0

0.9

ffi

-5.2

--= 2

- 1.8
- 1.8

2.5

-5.7

6.6
4.8

0
- 5.2

15

-1.7

1.1

-5.5

17

-4.2

1.8

- 10.2

A two-componentmixing model was applied, on the basisof the
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conditions

at some trench sections on March

a) February2 Storm

that
8o

[] Pipeflow
60

increase in base cation concentrations

4)

4o

0

2o

has

been observed in studies of surface waters soon after the onset

Na

of rainfall[MillerandDrever,1977;Peters,1994;Elsenbeer
etal.,
1995;Andersonet al., 1997].Alternatively,somedrainagefrom
networksof finer porescloseto the trench face with greater
base cation concentrationsmay have occurred early in the
stormresponsebeforethe larger-poresizenetworksbeganto
deliverlargevolumesof subsurface
flow from farther upslope.
This latter mechanismis also consistentwith the increasing
base cation concentrations

160

K

Mg

Ca

Mg

Ca

140

b) March 6 Storm
120

B- •oo

observed at some trench sections

late in the stormresponse
on March6 (Figures3b and3c). The

140

ß Matrix Flow

6 and 27

suggesteither that water with a greater subsurface
residence
time may have residedfurther downslopeand been eluted
early in the stormsor that accumulations
of solublesaltswere
initially flushedfrom the soil early in the runoff period. A
similar short-lived
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were presentprior to the other two storms(March 6 and 27),
consistentwith resultsfor C1- transportin subsurfacewaters
from a nearbyhillslopeat PMRW [Petersand Radcliffe,1997].
The higherconcentrations
that were measurednear the time
of flow initiation

FLOW

120

Our resultssuggestthat subsurfaceflow is generallywell
mixedon thishillslope.Underwet antecedentconditions(February 2), temporal variationsin base cation concentrations
were lower than under the drier antecedent

IN SUBSURFACE
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K

Volume-weighted mean and standard error of

Na+, K+, Mg2+, andCa2+ concentrations
in matrixflowand
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pipeflowfor the rainstorms
of (a) February2 and (b) March6.
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b) March 6 Storm
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o' 100

lack of significantshort-livedincreasesin basecation concentrationsat any of the trench sectionsat the beginningof the
February2 eventunderwet antecedentconditionsis similarto
the resultsreported by Andersonet al. [1997] for sprinkler
experimentsat a zero-ordercatchmentin Oregon. Wet antecedentconditionsdo not favor the releaseof solublesaltsearly
in a storm,becausehillslopewatersare more thoroughlymixed
among different pore sizesunder wet conditionsthan under
dry conditions.

[] Left Side
c:
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ß,-,

60

c:

40

5.2.

ß RightSide

Spatial Variability

The spatialvariabilityof base cation concentrationsacross
the trench face was not related to the SSarea
, consistentwith
the absenceof any relation betweenthe soil surfacedrainage
area and the subsurface
flow rate [Freeret al., 1997].Instead,
the BRareaaccountedfor a significantamountof the variability

2O

Figure 5. Volume-weighted mean and standard error of

in flow rates acrossthe trenchface (Figure 1) [Freeret al.,
1997]. The spatialvariabilityof basecation concentrationsin
hillslopesubsurface
flow indicateda consistent,albeit not statisticallystrong,inverserelation to the BRarea.Although the
inverserelationsare not strong,they are consistentfor each

from the left and right sidesof the trenchfor the rainstormsof
(a) February2 and (b) March 6.

likelihood that the relation reflects the dominant processes
operatingon the hillslope.Additionally,the basecation con-

Na

K

Mg

Ca

Na+, K+, Mg2+, andCa2+ concentrations
in subsurface
flow base cation for every storm that was sampled,increasingthe
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centrationsare consistentlyand significantlylower on the left
sideof the trenchwith high BR .... than on the right sideof the
trench with low BR .... . The volume of pipe flow was also
greateston the left sideof the trenchwith the greatestBR .....
suggestinga possiblerelation to soil pipe development.We
proposethat the chemicalevolutionof waters at the hillslope
scale is related to the dominant hydrologicalflow patterns,
which in turn are affected by the shape of the impermeable
bedrock surfaceon which transient subsurfaceflow develops.
The initial hypothesis--thatthe sectionsof subsurfaceflow
with the greatest drainage area would have the highestbase
cation concentrationsbecausethey were draining flowpaths
with the greatest average path length--is not supportedby
these results. The discussion that follows

examines

several al-

ternative hypothesesthat may explainthe studyresults.
5.3. Why Does the Side of the Trench With the Greatest
Bedrock Surface Drainage Area Have the Lowest Base
Cation

Concentrations?

IN SUBSURFACE

FLOW

cant hillslopecontributionsto channelstorm flow. This triggering amount of rainfall probablyvaries dependingon antecedent

moisture

conditions

and other

factors

such as rainfall

intensityand duration. In the growingseason,when dry conditionsgenerallyprevail, the amount of rainfall necessaryto
induce flow at the trench is even greater. For example,on
November2, 1996, near the end of the growingseason,a rain
eventof 27 mm resultedin a smallvolume of flow at only one
of the trench

sections.

A compilation of rainfall amounts from more than 1000
events from October 1985 through January 1997 at PMRW
indicatesthat 4330 mm of precipitationfell during eventsof
<20 mm, 3950 cm fell during eventsof 20-40 mm, and 5890
mm fell during events>40 mm. Assumingthe eventsof <20
mm resulted in no hillslope subsurfaceflow, the events of
20-40 mm resultedin flow at the presentlocationof the left
half of the hillslopetrench only, and the eventsof >40 mm
resultedin flow throughoutthe current trench location, then
about 28% of the total rainfall

resulted in flow from the area

Three hypothesesare offered that may partly explain the
resultsof this study.The side of the trench with the greatest
BR .... may (1) receive more event water, (2) have a more
highly developedmacroporeand pipe flow network, or (3)
have flushed more water through the base of the hillslope
historically.
Thesedata do not indicatethat a greaterproportionof event
water is present in subsurfaceflow that drains sectionswith
greater BR .... . The subsurfaceflow hydrographseparations

of high BR .... only. All of the precipitationin the eventsof
20-40 mm would have remained in the area of low BR .... as
soil moisture (assuminginsignificantdeep seepagelosses
through the granodiorite bedrock) and been available for
evapotranspirationbut would not have eluted base cations
from hillslopesoils.Thus these20- to 40-mm rain eventswould
likely haveresultedin someflow from the high BR .... part of
the trench hillslopeand little or no flow from the low BR ....
part of the trench hillslope, and therefore, the elution of a
with•80 indicated
thatlittleor no eventwaterwaspresentin
muchgreatermassof basecationsfrom thesehighBR .... soils.
any of the subsurfaceflow samplescollectedduring the FebYears of more frequentflushingof thispart of the hillslopehas
ruary 2 storm (Table 3). So little event water flowed from
likelyresultedin fewerbasecationsavailablefor leachingfrom
either sideof the trench duringthis storm.Becauseadequate
the
biogeochemicalmatrix of this part of the hillslope(soil
hydrographseparationscouldnot be obtainedfor the March 6
exchange
sites,primary and secondaryminerals,and organic
and 27 storms,however,the relativeproportionof eventwater
matter). This hypothesisis also consistentwith the resultsof
delivered in subsurface flow could not be determined
under
the drier antecedentconditionspresentprior to these events. studiesof solutionaldenudationon hillslopesin which greater
The possibilityof a greater degree of bypassflow in the dissolutionrateswere found in hillslopehollowsthan in spurs
hillslopesoil that drainsthe left sideof the trenchcouldnot be [Crabtreeand Butt, 1983;Butt et al., 1984].
adequatelyevaluatedwith the resultsof this study.The two 5.4. Importance of Scale
areasof pipe flow that providedthe greatestflow at the trench
The principal finding of this study that an inverserelation
face were both located on the left side of the trench, and
samplesof this flow generally had lower base cation concen- existsbetween drainagearea and basecation concentrationsis
the oppositeof the relation found in a set of nestedcatchments
trations than matrix flow from the trench sections. A two-

component
modelusing8•80 datafrompipeflowsamples
for
the February 2 event, however,indicated that this pipe flow
was dominated by preevent water, consistentwith a recent
study of the isotopiccompositionof pipe flow at Plynlimon,
Wales [Sklashet al., 1996].None of the pipe flow sampleshad
morethan 6.6% eventwater (Table 3). The pipeflow sitesthat
were sampledat the trench face had lower base cation concentrationsthan the matrix flow but did not have a significantly
greater proportion of event water. No measurementswere
made upslopeof the trench to determineif a greater amount
of pipe flow occurredthroughoutthe hillslopethat drainedthe
left side of the trench than in the hillslope that drained the
right side of the trench. This hypothesis,therefore, can be
neither confirmednor refuted and remainsa possibility.
The resultsfrom the winter of 1996, confirmedby data from
the succeedingwinter, indicate that the amount of rainfall
necessary
to initiate subsurface
flow throughoutthe hillslopein
the winter seemsto be greater than 25 mm but lessthan 56
mm. These resultsare similar to thosereported by McDonnell
[1990] in which a rainfall thresholdwas necessaryfor signifi-

in the Catskill Mountains of New York, where base cation
concentrations

in base flow

stream

water

increased

as the

mean In (a/tan/•) increasedin nestedcatchmentswith drain-

ageareasof 0.2-3km2 [Wolock
etal., 1997].Theseincreases
in
base cation concentrations

were attributed

to increases in sub-

surfaceresidencetime aswatershedsizeincreased.We suggest
that a transition may occur from an inverse relation of base
cation concentrationsto the topographicindex to a positive

relationasthe scaleincreases
froma 0.01km2 hillslopeto a
0.2- to 3-km 2 catchment. An insufficient number of studies that

relate water chemistryto digitalelevationmodeledparameters
currently exist to make a definitive statement here, but these
relationswarrant further studyin other catchmentsat varying
scales.A pertinent factor that may explain the differences
between the results of this study and those of Wolock et al.
[1997]is that the Panola Mountain hillslopehasonly transient
saturated subsurfaceflow, whereas the Catskill catchmentshad

perennialflow. The effectof partsof hillslopesthat are flushed
more than others may matter less at the catchment scale,
where the subsurfaceresidencetime of groundwaterin the

BURNS

alluvial
stream
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concentrations

of

water.

5.5.

Chemical Evolution of Water at the Hillslope Scale

A commonassumptionin studiesof the chemicalevolution
of watersis that the time-dependentreleaseof solutessuchas
base cationscan be substitutedfor spaceto understandand
predict concentrationchangesalong a flow path [Plummetet
al., 1983; Trudgillet al., 1996]. The resultsof this study,however, indicatethat this simpleassumptionhas lessvalidity for
subsurface
water chemistryon a hillslopewith ephemeralsaturatedflow.If the deliveryof watersfrom the studyhillslopeto
areas downslopeis considered,a rainstorm of 25 mm would
deliverwatersof relativelylow basecation concentrations,but
thesewaterswould be derivedfrom the areasof greatestdrainage areawith the greatestaverageflow path length.In a larger
rainstorm,sufficientto causeflow throughoutthe hillslope,the
averageflow path length would likely be shorter becauseof
contributionsfrom areas of low BR ..... but base cation concentrationswould actuallybe higherbecauseof contributions
of subsurfaceflow from areas of low Br.... . Although the
simplifiedmodel of the geochemicalevolution of waters on a
hillslope[Trudgillet al., 1996] may be valid if the possibility
existedto track one parcel of water downslope,in reality the
mixingof waters from areaswith varyingamountsof upslope
drainagearea dominates,and the simple time-for-spacesubstitution does not adequatelydescribethe chemicalevolution
of water at this hillslopein the Georgia Piedmont.

6.

Summary and Implications

The resultsof this studyhave shownthe amount of variability in the base cation concentrationsof ephemeralsubsurface
flow through time and spaceacrossa sectionof a hillslope.
Overall, temporal variations in base cation concentrations
were small, particularlythrough the period of greatestflow.
Temporalvariationsin basecationconcentrations
were greater
under dry antecedent conditionsthan wet antecedent conditions, reflectingbetter mixingof hillslopewaterswhen conditions are wet. These resultsare not consistentwith the path
length-supplyhypothesisoffered to explain variationsin the
chemistryof subsurfaceflow at the Walker BranchWatershed.
The

variations

in base

cation

concentrations

across

the

trench face were unrelated to the SS.... and were weakly
inverselyrelated to the BR .... . Mean concentrationsof each
basecationon the left sideof the trenchwith highBR .... were
consistentlylower than those on the right side of the trench
with low BR .... for two rainstorms.A tendencyfor subsurface
flow to occur only on the left side of the trench during rain
eventsof 20-40 mm was noted. Historically, this side of the
trench hillslope has likely been flushedmore frequently and
with greatervolumesof water than the right sideof the trench,
resultingin the leachingof a greatermassof basecationsfrom
the soils that deliver water

to the left side of the trench.

This
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exchangeableacidity than those in areas with low BR .....
which has implicationsfor the study of mechanismscausing
spatialvariation in soil chemistry.Topographicallydriven spatial variationsin the leachingof nutrient base cationssuchas

Ca2+ thatarenecessary
for thegrowthof vegetation
mayalso
have current and future effectson tree growthand the spatial
distribution of species.Finally, differencesin the degree of
chemicalweatheringin soil minerals may also be related to
flushingfrequency.
The validity of the flushingfrequencyhypothesisshouldbe
testedmore definitivelyto determine if variationsin soil chemistry and mineralogyin this Piedmont hillslopeare consistent
with the hypothesis.Furthermore, the hypothesisshouldalso
be testedat other sitesto determineif upslopedrainagearea
from digital elevationmodelsis a potential tool for predicting
variationsin groundwaterchemistryin other landscapesand
climatic settings.Relations between the chemistryof subsurface flow and upslopedrainagearea may be strongerin hillslopesof greaterlength (>50 m) than the one in this study.
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